
 

 

Gerry has been tremendous to work with. He his delivery has consistently exceeded expectations. He is a true 

professional. His knowledge extends from Salesforce to additional solutions to solve business challenges. We 

look forward too many years of future work with him. - Robert J. Haupt  / Attorney At Law 
 

 

I have had the pleasure of working with Gerry for the last three months. Our business was in desperate need for 

a high level Salesforce.com administrator. I found Gerry and have never looked back. He is extremely 

knowledgeable, a great problem solver and very easy to work/get along with. He interfaces with many of our 

clients and is a valuable part of the Acquirent team. I highly recommend Gerry to anyone with complex 

Salesforce.com needs.  – Geoff Winthrop / VP Sales – Ousourced Lead Generation 
 

Gerry is a fantastic resource. We are generally very skeptical of outsourced services like the one Gerry provides 

for us. In this particular case, I cannot say enough how impressed we've been with his professionalism and 

knowledge. He has helped us work more efficiently in Salesforce. In short, he is bright, a good listener, and very 

knowledgeable about SFDC. I highly recommend him to others who are interested in getting more value out of 

Salesforce. – Ron Lissak / Managing Partner – Investment Banking 
 

It has been a pleasure working with Gerry. His knowledge about both Salesforce technology and his decades of 

experience in sales and sales management uniquely equip him to support organizations with both technology 

solutions and leadership in business processes the technology supports. I look forward to working with Gerry on 

future projects and accounts. – Tony McCune / Salesforce Analyst  

Mr. Van Mansfeld is a true Salesforce problem solving Guru. He has provided our firm with countless hours of 

strategic CRM review, CRM support, and CRM design. His ability to provide an easy solution for highly complex 

and meticulous projects is excellent. Gerry gives all of this technical guidance in a very personable and relatable 

approach. With every project, we trust it to his firm’s expertise.  – Nate Blackburn – VP Sales Outsource Marketing 

Gerry has an amazing ability to listen and quickly understand the needs of his clients. He provides an extremely 

well-balanced mix of technical expertise, years of product experience and is a top-class project team member. 

His comprehensive knowledge of SalesForce gives him the ability to provide simple, effective solutions to 

quickly address business challenges. He is patient, incredibly easy to work with and always willing to go the extra 

mile to get the right result for his clients. – Heather Halsey  / VP of Operations – Financial Fund Governance 

I hired Gerry to help me reconfigure our touch process as well as to create a series of reports to help me gain a 

better insight into our companies’ performance and sales efforts. With a quick meeting, Gerry helped map out 

and quickly implement our new strategy. I would recommend Gerry to anyone looking to get the most out of 

their SalesForce platform. – Joel Thomas / CEO – Private Jet Rentals 

Working with Gerry was always a pleasant experience. He is professional and hardworking and always would go 

above and beyond when working on a project for us. He is very knowledgeable with Salesforce and is eager to 

help your business in any way he can. He is willing to spend the time to get to know about your specific 

business needs and tailor his work accordingly. I would highly recommend Gerry to anyone who is looking for a 

Salesforce Admin.. – Justin Dannecker / Global Sales Director – Skin Care  
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